Latitude 33 Planning & Engineering has promoted Justin R. Giles, Kyle Boyce, Sean D. Drake and Sean Scaramella to Associate. These gentlemen are all San Diego State University graduates (Aztecs for Life!) and bring over 45 years combined experience to our industry, and have managed numerous high-profile projects including life sciences, healthcare, hospitality, higher education, government and residential. They have grown with the company and have become a vital driving force to our organization.

Justin R. Giles has more than 10 years’ experience in the industry, during which time he has operated in several market sectors including public works, civic, multi-family residential, commercial, industrial, life science, and mixed-use. Since joining Latitude 33 in 2013, he has embodied the company’s core values and injected his passionate, dedication, and personality into his work, allowing him to be a proficient Associate and a compelling leader amongst his peers, focusing on large-scale office/life-science projects such as Aperture Del Mar, fast-paced County contracts, namely County of San Diego YTC (Youth Transition Campus), and dynamic mixed-use developments including The Village at Pacific Highlands Ranch and Merge 56. As a proud San Diego County native, Justin is grateful for the opportunity to lead exciting projects that provide his community and family with new and re-imagined places to live, shop, eat, work, and play.

Kyle Boyce has more than 8 years’ experience with his focus on institutional, civic, healthcare and life science projects across Southern California. Kyle has been with Latitude 33 since 2013 and is proficient in project management, civil engineering design, campus masterplans in a phased setting, permit processing and construction support. Kyle has managed a multitude of project delivery methods, including traditional design-bid-build, design-build, and most recently progressive-design-build. Some high-profile projects Kyle has worked on are UC San Diego Hillcrest Medical Campus, UC San Diego Altman Clinical and Translational Research Institute, UC San Diego Mesa Nueva and San Diego County Sheriff’s Department Regional Crime Lab. Kyle is competent in highlighting constructability issues early in design and ensuring that multiple design schedules are coordinated for complex projects for construction to start promptly. This experience will allow Kyle to thrive in his Associate role.

Sean D. Drake has 16 years’ experience in the design industry, serving private and public sector land development projects. Sean has been with Latitude 33 since 2014 and is experienced in traditional design-bid-build projects as well as design-build project delivery methods and is familiar with public agency and organization projects. Using creatively conceived design ideas founded in practical experience, he leads many projects to success within many market sectors including federal, municipal/civic, educational, commercial, industrial, and residential projects. Some high-profile projects Sean is currently working on include Pinnacle at Santa Fe Valley (formerly Brisas Del Mar), Security Fencing and Single Point of Entry Upgrades at 33 campuses for San Diego Unified School District, Oceanside Fire Station, Torrey Pines Fire Station, and JPI Jefferson La Mesa. As an Associate, Sean will continue to contribute his knowledge, energetic work ethic, and creative thinking to Latitude 33, its projects, and its culture.

Sean Scaramella has more than 16 years’ experience working on projects varying from public improvements to thousand-acre developments. Sean has been with Latitude 33 since 2014 and is experienced in project management; engineering design; permit processing through multiple agencies throughout Southern California and into Arizona; engineering and physical planning design with private developers, public institutions, and Federal Government Agencies; and leading multi-disciplinary projects. Some high-profile projects Sean has worked on are San Diego Airport Terminal 1, Grand Del Mar, Orchard Hills, Breeze Hill and UC San Diego Nuevo West. As Associate, Sean will continue to find creative solutions to difficult issues, prove active leadership, and work with all team members to produce successful projects.